
TO MEI "TO LIVES• (14Cly cy44o , mutt,. , A man named MIMI Green was convicted
of setting fire to the Court. 'House at King-
Wood, Preston county, West Virginia, and

Editor and Prprietor. when brought up for sentence, was told that
he might take his choice between hanging and

ALLENTOWN, PA., DECEMBER 15, 1869. . 1 imprisonment fir life. Ile selected the
- - - former, judgment was pronounced accord-

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. ingly and the time for his execution is fixed
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Mr. Boutwell, in his report, refers to 0104 for January 28th. We imagine that the jails
practice on the part of banks of allowing in- in that locality are not as comfortable as In
tercet on deposits as "an evil in the present Eastern Pennsylvania, nor are the chances of
banking system which requires remedy by i pardon quite so good. Imprisonment for life
prompt and efficient legislation." Ile argues ! certainly furnishes but poor prospect for the
that the effect of this practice is, that moneys ! future and yet, life is sweet even in the pri
in the hands of individuals, which otherwise!! Boner's cell.
might be loaned for regular mercantile and
other business purposes, are diverted into the
custody of banks because of the better security
and promptpayment on call; that the country
banks transfer this money to the city, where
it Is used In call loans for speculating pur-
poses. We have always been opposed to the
practice of sending money to New York and
other places for a higher rate of interest, for
the reason that it is unjust to our own busi-
ness men and encourages speculation. Many
persons With small amounts are taken with
the idea of receiving interest on deposits, and
the practice haS had the effect of bringing into
circulation large sums which otherwise might
be Idle.. While there is no doubt that the de-
positor is benefited to the extent of the inter-
est he receives, yet the community.generally
does not feel the advantage if this capital is to
be sent by our banks and bunkers to New
York, therb to be invested at a higher rule.
We want the money in our own midst. Oui•
people require it, and they should see that the
"evil," as Mr. Boutwell terms it, is not car-
ried on in the manner he States. It is said
that other States allow larger rates or interest,
and therefore capitalists will invest there.
Let them do so with their own money,but
our banks and bankers, who are sustained by
the community, should endeavor to benefit
their patrons, even if It does not pay so well.
Much better that John Jones, having $lOOO
to invest, should loan it to his neighbor on
plain note, than entrust it tohis banker, know-
ing that it will be sent to other places for In-
vestment for private advantage. The Secre-
tary, in urging this reform, says :—" As the
banks in the city may be called upon at any
moment to respond to the drafts of their de-
positors, they decline to make loans, repre-
senting such funds upon commercial paper
payabffi upon time, but insist upon making
call loans, as they are termed, with Govern-
ment bonds or other obligations pledged as
collateral security. Merchants generally will
not borrow money in large stints payable upon
demand. The consequence is that the moneys
thus acettinnlated in the city hanks arc loaned
to persons engaged in speculative pursuits.
The result is seen in the Met that parties bor-
rowing money upon commercial paper for
legitimate commercial purposes pay front three
to SIX per cent. additionnfinterest per annum,
as compared with persons who borrow money
for speculation." We cannot 'see, however,
why men who have large amounts in deposit
regularly should not be benefted ,in some way
by the banks for the nse of such funds. The
bank uses it, or a certain portion of it, for dis-
counting. The profits are large, and the
stockholders get the benefit. NOW, why-
should not the depositors'receive part of this
profit 1 If, however, it is a condition that
when he receives interest, the money must be
sent to other places.for n higher interest and
not be used in the community, then it is far
better that no interest whatever should be
allowed on deposits.

WIIO SHALL APPOINT?
Mr. Trumbull has undertalum a job, whlch

THE difficulty concerning the Spanish gun-
boats has at last been settled, by an order for
their release. The Peruvian Minister has
been satisfied ; the Spanish Minister is in eeta-
cies and the contractors are happy and no one
feels the worse for the squabble, except the
" Free Cubans,'' who regard this action of the
Government, following upon the President's
message us the death blow to any hoping re-
cognition. Some-of the members of Congress
have speeches written upon the subject and of
course they must have an opportunity of get-
ting rid of their •eloquence and boring their
constituents with printed copies, but after that
the affair will end. We sympathize with the
struggling patriots but unless they make a
better show of resistance than they have yet
done, the United States cannot 'be called upon
to fight their battles.

will require his utmost strength and strategy
to accomplish. If he succeeds, then members
ofCongress are a much abused set ofmen, tbr
it is now generally believed and often charged,
that in the matter ofappointments, their rela-
tives and political hangers on are proforred
and that not touch respect is paid to the wishes
of their constituents. to give up this power
will be magminimous. Mr. Trumbull pro-

, poses to, do nwityltlt this favoriteism, under
the plea of re/tering CoUgnsmile,i
tanity. arkd to preserve the independence of
the differentdepartments. Ile has introduced
a bill in the Senate, which provides " that any
t' ember of Congress or delegate trout a Terri-
tory, who shall directly or indirectly solicit, or
recommend the appointment to (ace by the
President or the heads of departments, or any
person in any of the executive departments,
except such recommendation be in writing in
response to a written request of the head of
the department asking information, or by a
Senator in giving his advice and consent iu
the manner provided by the conlltitution, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereofshall be 11 tied not exceeding $lOOO for
each offence." We doubt very much whether
any member of Congress who can control ap-
pointments, is desirous of being relieved from
Importunity in this' manner. The Senators
and Representatives, as a general rule, dic-
tate the appointments in their respective dis-
tricts and in this way their particular friends
are rewarded without regard to fitness for .
position: Every i'oter in the district any
recommend a worthy applicant and yet if the
Member does not favor him, his chances for
success are small. We. do not believe for a
moment that Gen. Grant, Cabinet or the
head of departments desire to have the nuttier
of appointments thrown into their hands with-
out consultation with the members of Con-
gress. As appointments are now made, great
injustice is often done. Claims of good men
arc passed over and the wishes of the people
disregarded. Anything that will give tbe.peo-
pie a voice in suggesting names for appliintive
offices will be a reform, but we doubt whether
Mr. Trumbull has taken the true course to
meet the question. To tokolaway this power
front the members, robs them of their bear
political card, for on these appointments often
depends an election. Bargains aru made and
rings formed, until every office front tax col-
lector up is farmed out prior to the election.
A reform is desirable and if it will relieve the
members of Congress front importunity by
Prohibiting any fiction on their part, we can
easily excuse them, and at the sante time get
just ns good men for office as they now give
US.

Wmi.r. money is so scarce nod the banks
are unable to supply the demand upon them
for discounts, it is exasperating to know that
although the National Banks of this county
have deposited at Washington a sufficient
amount of bonds to secure the whole amount
of their circulation, they .have also a contin-
gent fund in NeW York and Philadelphia for
the same purpose which amounts to at least
two hundred.-thousand dollars. This is not
the fault of the Banks, but of the National
Banking Law, and we hope Congress will ex-
amine Into the justice or injustice of the pro-
vision and set the matter right. We can't see
that a Philadelphia or New York Bank can be
more closely watched than a country bank,
and a casual glance at the subjecynakes it ap-
pear very—unjust, unless our Banks shall be
entrusted with it similar fund belonging to
Banks of other districts:

NEWS ITEMS

—The hug cholera prevails InCentral Kentucky
—An extensive prnirio fire is reported in North

Eastern Texas.
—A planing mill at St. UMW and a wadding

mill at Lowell have been burned.

--The--The Treasurer's omen of Erie Co., Ohio, Was
robbed ofa largo amount of money ou Suturday.

—The steamer R. \V. Arthur and the ship Cres
cent City have been lost at tea.

—At a tire in Peterboro', Canada, an explosion
of gunpowder seriously Injured several persons.

—Eighty divorces were granted duringOne term
of the New Hampshire Sapreme.Court.

—The public lamps In Independence Square,
Philadelphia, were lighted and extinguished by
electricity on Thursday evening.

—ln n bank .robbery at Gallatin, Mo., the
banker and another person were killed, and one of
the thieves severely wounded. •

AND Texas. too I Hamilton, who boasted
so loudly of Its patriotism and loyalty, when
he was supported by the Republicans at the
North, has been defeated for Governor. This
was'a result scarcely to be expected and is an-
other indication that the people of the South
appreciate the efforts of the administration to
restore to them their full rights as States in
the Union. Thua one by one the departed
Sisters arc returning. The passage of the
XVlti annindtheut Is now secured and every-
thing looks bright for peace, harmony and re-
newed prosperity,

—The latest election returns front Texas Mill,
cote the election of Davis by over 7,000 majority,
and a Legislature largely Republican.

—A prominent lawyer of Philadelphia, at one
time United States Minister to China, In charged
with embezzling 530,000; he has absconded.

—Mr. Cameron's resolution calling for Cuban
Information, together with Gm Cuban passage of
the President's message, have excited the official
moan of the island Revolutionists in New York to
declare a number of facts snore or less In Gm un-
sure of revelation. They demand earnest atten-
tion front all whom they concern, and are (1),
that there in data In abundance in Mr. Fish's
hands of the Impotency or spato; (2), that Mr.
Fish has virtually recognized the Cubans In dis-
cussions with their representative of propositions
for the independence of the Island ; (3), that he
demanded explicitly in the last days of 'July that
Spain b110111(1 leave the Island ; (4), that Spain
was almost ready to yield, and that Mr. Fish
knows what changed the mind of Marshal Print ;
(5), that Mr. Fish dictated to Ste. Sickles, that
remarkable note which raised a blister on Spain ;
(0), that the significance of these steps has not
been explained away or shorn of Its virtues; (7),
that General Groot observed last May that the
Cubans would at last obtain more than they ex-
pected, and has on every occasion repeated this
judgment, though not believing the instant recog-
nition of Cuba would be profitable. With thin
pointed array of statecents La Ilerolucion claims
a right to take comfort front the President's die-
tutu that the nation in its own proper judge as to
whether the belligerent rights shall be conceded to
a struggling people. In these and other expres-
sions we note with admiration the signs of nn
unflagging, indomitable spirit. "Onward!" cries
La Revolurion. " What more should we have
"than we have already to secure our freedom
Revolutions in Cuba do not, WO trust, go back-
wafil.—.Y. Tegaine.
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lo the Senate, on Thursday, bills were intro-

duced fur securing equal rights to medical practi-
tioners in the District of Columbia, without (il4-
linction or color; Mr increasing the salaries of C.
S. Judges, and fur defining the Jurisdiction of U.
S. Courts on political questions. In the House,
bills were introdueed for the proper reconstruction
of Georgia; to amend the pension laws, by in-
structing pension agents to transmit the vouchers
to the post-oflice address of the pensioners, and
for taxing sales of gold.

The Senate was not In se,,sion on Friday. In
the House a resolution was adopted in,tructing
the Committee on Foreign Allah, to inquire into
the conditions of the charter of the French Cable
Copipany, and whether there are any restrictions
pri;jitilicial to this Governnwnt ; several docu-
ments, ineluding the memorial from the South
Carolina Legislature, were presented, relative to
the reeognitirin of Culla ; the Census hill Was con-
sidered and a number ofamendments made.

In the 11011tie, 011 Salllrthly, Mr. 111gC111011 Intro-
[Weed, for the third thine, his hill authorizing tin
additional issue or legal tender notes, to theantinnit
of 544,000,000, whiell WIIS referred to the C'otninits
tee on Ilanking and Currency; a motion to buy It
on the table was lost, by a vote of 65 to SO. The
Census bill WM advanced a step.

Ned Buntline's Great Story!

The Great Living Scout!

BUFFALO BILL.
THE KING OF BORDER MEN!

The Wildest, Truest Story Ned Buntline ever Wrote

An oasis of green wood on a Kansas prairie
—n bright stream shining like liquid silver in
the moonlight—a log house built under the
limbs of great trees—Within this humble home
a happy group. This is my first picture.

Look well on the leading figure in that
group. You will see him but this once, yet
on his sad fate hinges all the wild end fearful
realities which are to follow, drawn to a very
great extent, not from imagination, but from
life itself.

A noble looking, white-haired man sits by
a rough table, reading the Bible aloud. On
stools by his feet sit two beautiful little girls,
his twin daughters, not more than ten years of
age, while a noble boy or twelve or thirteen,
stands by the back of the chair where sits the
handsome, yet matrAly-looking mother.

It is the hour for family prayer before retir-
ing for the night, and Mr. Cody, the christian,
always remembers it in the heart of his dear
home.

lie closes the holy book nod is IthOnt to knye
and ask Heaven to bless and protect him ant
his dear oak

!dark ! The sound of horses galloping will
mad speed toward 111,4 11011Se falls upon his ear

`• Is it possible there is another India'
alarm ?" he says, inquiringly.

Alas, worse titan the red savages are ridim.
in hot haste toward that door.

" Hallo—the house I" is shouted loudly, ns
a large cavalcade of horsemen halt belbre the
door.

" What is wanted, and who are ye ?" asked
the good man, as lie threw wide opcirthe door
and stood upon its threshold.

" Von are wanted,. you black•hrnrted nig-
ger-worshiper, and I—Colonel Mliandlas—-
dmve come to fetch yam ! And there's the
warrant !"

As the ruffian leader of the band shouted
these words, the pistol already in his band
was raised, leveled, fired, and the father, hus-
band and Christian, fell dead before the hor-
ror.stricken

" If them gals worea little older—but never
mind, boys, this will be a lesson for the sneaks
that come upon the Border—let's be off, for
there's plenty more work to do before day-
light !" continued the wretch, turtling the
head of his horse to ride away.

"Stop!"
It was but a single word-Ispoken, too, by a

boy whose blue eyes shone wildly in a face as
white as new-fallen saw• and full as cold—-
spoken us he stood erect Over the body of his
dead lather, weaponless and alone.

Yet that ruffian, aye, and all of Ids mad,
reckless crew, skipped as if a mighty spell was
laid upon them.

" You, Jake WlCandltis. have murdered my
father ! You, base cowards, who saw him do
this dark deed, spoke no word to restrain Mtn.
I am only Little Bill, his son, but as God in
Heaven hears me now, I will kill every fath-
er's son of you before the beard grows on my
face !"

"Ilear the little rooster crow. He'll fight
when his spurs grow, 'if ace don't cut the
comb now," cried the leader, with n mocking
laugh, and he rinsed his Mato% once more.

•Thla Is 1110 1101t1 tie rhnaxr of Win. F. Cud?. Ihaitreates
tnter, /do and scout In the fur \Vett, now cusployed In
hat eapsalty asuornl Auger's Dopurlincot, told a area

favorite with(lent, cols Cu., mid Sherldltu. A 1112.1Th.
bas. kIlied alsty•ullle butfulors lu one day's hoot, Ira.71.4 lho nutalo,l
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"Monster, you have robbed me ofa hus-

band ; you shall not kill my boy," shrieked
the mother, as she sprang forward and drew
her son to her own bosom.

"Colonel, there's a big gang ofmentkomin'
over the prairie. We'd better git," cried a
a scout, riding in at this moment.

" Aye ! For I don't want to kill a woman,
If I can help it. Column to the right, boys,
and follow me."

In a minute, at full speed, the party dashed
away after their leader,and the wretched
family were left alone with the dead.

Frozen with terror and awe, the beautiful
twins, Lillie and Lottie, crept out to the door-
way, where their mother and brother knelt
over the stiffening form ofhim who had been
so good and kind—their dear father.

Oh, what a picture I Grief was still. Nor
sob, nor tear, not even a moan arose. They
were dumb with agony—paralyzed with a
sense of utter bereavement.

k M *

It is now 1861. The old log house has dis-
appeared, but in the same,noble grove a pretty
white cottage Is seen. Barns and haystacks
all tell a story of good farming and profitable
results.

On the embowered porch of this cottage sits
the widow, still in her mourning garb, worn
for him whose death we have already pictured,
and near her stand two lovely girlsthe twin
sisters, Lillie and Lottie, now in the early
bloom of beautiful womanhood.

They look alike, are dressed alike and are
exceedingly beautiful.,

Lillie held a letter in het hand which the
mounted mail carrier had left as he swept by.

" Oh, mamma, mamma I brother is coming
home ! Ile says he will be here before the
sun sets on the twenty-fifth l The letter is
from Fort Kearney, and has been long in
coining."

"Is not to-day the twenty-fifth asked
Lottie.

"To be sure it is, and he will be here. Our
William is wild, but he never tells a falsehood.
Ile is too proud for that ! Heavenbless him!"
said the mother, in a low, earnest tone.

"Ito is not coming alone," said Lillie,
" he brings two friends with hint."

"It lacks scarce half an hour of. sunset,"
said the mother.

At the same instant Lillie, who had been
glancing through an avenue which led west-
ward in the grove, cried out:

" They are cooling ! They are coming !"

And three minutes later, their horses frothy
and hot, three riders at full speed dashed up
to the gate fronting the cottage.

"Oh brother ! *brother I" cried the two
sisters, joyously, and all heedless of the
stranger eyes now looking on them, they
rushed out to embrace and kiss him.

Buffalo Bill, for it was he, had learned to
hide all his feelings, but with a gentle tender-
ness he shook himself out of their embraces,
and presenting bis two friends by name, hur-
ried on.to meet the dear mother, who, with
glistening eyes, waited to greet her idol and
her pride.

" lily good mother !" was all he sail as he
pressed his manly lips to her white fachead.

" My dear min l" was all she said, but
pages would not describe the reverence in his
tone, or the undying love in her look.

Bill now presented his friends in more form
to his mother than he had deemed necessary
in the case of his sisters.

"'finis, mother," said he, presenting it
young sun who, in form and appearance, re-
sembled himself ♦ery closely, though he was
nil inch taller, and hardly so muscular, this
is toy mate—this is Bill Hitchcock, the best
friend I ever had, or ever will have, outside
of our own family. Three times has he saved
me from being wiped out. Once by the Ogal-
lalas, once When I was taken with the cramps
in the ice•cold Platte, last Winter—and once
when old Jake M'Candlas and bin gnng hnd
a sure act on me. Ile and I will sinkorswim
in the same river, and that's a safe bet. Bill,
that's my mother, and a better never trod the
foot stool !"

While Bill, with a natural grace, bent his
proud. head and took the hand of the lady,
saying, in a tremulous tone :

" I'm glad to see you, ma'am, for I've gota
good old mother that I haven't seen this many
a (layout,' this rayther brings her up afore me!"

" And this other," continued Bill. " is Dave
Tutt. Tic is good on a hunt, death on the
reds, and as smart as bordcrinen are madenun--a-days. Now, boys, you're all acquainted,
make yourselves at home. The darkey out
there has got the horses, and he'll see them all
right."

Three more perfect men in point ofpersom
beauty never trod the enrth.

Wild Bill, six feet and one inch In Neigh

Ing off the foe by their' plan as If they were
already in full chase of them. .

Dave Tutt did not express any wish to .go
along, which rather surprised Buffalo Bill, for
it was a duty that brave men would surely
court. But there was a reason for this, as
there is indeed for ;everything, as the render
will learn by and by.

The two friends, carrying their arms and
bending low in the shadow of the garden
bushes, crept away from the house until they
reached a grain-field-beyond the trees, Into
which they moved swiftly. They had but a
little .listance now to go to reach the stock pas-
ture, and they got to the last In the very nick
of time

straight as an ash, broad in shoulder, round
and full in chest, slender in the waist, swell-
ing out in muscular proportions at hips and
thighs, with tapering limbs, small hands and
feet, his form was a " candy '' Ilk Ingo, opon
and clean, had regular features, the nose
slightly aquiline. Ills large bright eye„ no
soft and tender in expression, were bluish
gray in color, shaded by lashes which often
drooped over his bronzed cheek as he looked
down, somewhat confused in female society,
to which he was unused. Ilk long brown
hair fell in wavy masses over his shoulders,
but it WIN fine, soft and glossy as silk.

The same picture will do for Buffalo Bill,
only this difference noted. The eyes of the
latter were nearer a blue in color, his height
one inch less, and his hair a little more wavy
and a shade lighter.

Dave Tutt, nearly of the same bight, was
equally well formed, but there theresemblance
ceased.

A. half-dozen dusky figures were already
there, and the horses, disturbed by the firing,
were very uneasy as these advanced.

Two shrill calls, understood well by the ani-
mals for which they were intended, brought
two noble animals, " Black Nell" and " Pow-
der Pace," to the edge of the grain•ftold. The
next instant, needing neither saddle norbridle,
the two men were mounted, and without a
\von], both dashed forward upon. the Indians
who were after the stock.

His eyes were black as jet and deeply set,
though his features were perfect, and, when
he chose, his expression soft and winning.
His hair, curling slightly, was black and
glossy. But with all his beauty, there was a
sensual expression about his mouth, so utterly
different from that in the other two, nud
tierce, passionate longing in his eyes, which
Made the two girls, instinctive in their purity,
shrink from him.

So suddenly and unexpectedly were these
overwhelmed—not it shot being fired, only

After supper the reunited family and their
guest?, were cosily scaled in the sitting-room,
whun Mrs. Cody, whose face was towards the
window, screamed out in sudden terror, and
rose to her feet with a face so deathly pale
that it seemed as if she was death-stricken.

" What is it, mother 't" cried Bill, springing
to her side.

tonmhaw 'used—that tlurre EZ=EI:II
alarm in the grove. Then the two nun sped
on, not noiselessly now, hut whooping and
yelling in wild concert, and urging their
steeds faster by their cries, till they were upon
the rear of the astonished redskins,pouring out
shot after shot with deadly effect on the enemy.

Wheelingand circling here and there, never

"The window—he was there I" she gasped,
and then she swooned away.

" Ilr ? Girls look out for mother ! I'll see
what hr was at the window I" cried Bill, and
he sprung to the open casement.

As lie did so, a bullet whistled past his car
and struck the opposite Ivan, while a hundred
wild yells proclaimed that Indians had 'sur-
rounded the house.

Wild Bill, cool and collected, instantly blew
out both the lights, exclaiming :

Darkness nem and moonlight out filar!
We'll'be all right in a shake. • 3011111) for your
tools boys, mine's handy. ' Gals, lay low out
0' range, we'll soon let the reds knot• old
hands arc here."

missing a shot—it seemed .s there were
twenty, rather 1111111 two—:Wild Bill and oar
hero dashed on, currying death at every leap.

The lndianit, who were• Cheyennes, suppos-

The three young men, reinforced by threenegroes and one white man, the farm hands,
were ready for work in less than a minute,
and as the Indians did not seen disposed to
make a rush for the inside of the house, creptquickly to points where front the doors and
windows they could pick the fiends out front
their coverts among the trees around.

Meanwhile the twins had succeeded in re-
storing the mother to consciousness, and to
the hurried inquiry of her son as to whom she
had seen at the window, replied that she had
recognized the thee of Jake Mliandlas, the
murderer of her husband, glaring In with a
look so full of hate and vindictive cruelty that
she w as completely lairror stricken."'There's too many reds out there, or I'd
nnike a rush and settle his hash I" said her son.
"If he'll only stay 'till we thin 'em down a
few, I'll accommodate him with a private en-
tertainment. Look out for yourselves, girls
—the boys are giving 'em Jessie, and it's about
time my hand was in I"

A. raPid tiring had been going on from the
moment. Wild Bill got to the door, the Indians
shouting at random, for all in the house was
dark except the Hash of the guns, but every
now and then a yell of agony told that the at-
tacking party were nut going unpunished.

They could only be seen as they sprang
front tree.to tree fur cover, but their terrible
yells ringing through the air told that in num-
bers they were at least ten to one of the de-
fending party.

" Whites the stock ? Won't they try torun
that off?" asked Wild Bill, as his mate, stand-
ing by his side, sent a lied to eternity with a
shut from his favorite long rifle:

"I expect they will. I would almost as
soon lose my hair as to lose Powder Face, for
the insect has carried- me through more bad
scrapes titan I've time to count," said Buffalo
Bill, referring to his favorite horse.

" And I will lose my hair afore I'll lose
Black Nell, Mr she never deserted me. She'll
kick the.head off any lied that tries to mount
her. But can't we get to the horses ?"

" Wait till I give Dave and the boys in herd
their orders, and then you an' me will get to
the horses and come in on 'em like as if we
were fresh hands in the light."

" That's the talk,Bill—that's the talk. Only
let mental Black Nell and you and Powder Face
give 'ens a charge In the rear and they're gone
in !"

' Pepper into 'cm then, till I tell the boys
here where we're goin', so they'll be keertul
bow to shoot when we're s couain'.". .

Buffalo Bill now horridly told Dave Tott
and the torn, who were tiring at everything
they saw move among the trees, what he and
Wild Bill intended to do. Thu girls and his
mother were to know nothing of it till it was
all over, for the two Bills felt as sure of driv-

ing this to be a reinforcement to those who
had defended the house so well soon gave )vay
and fled in every direction, but not before full
halftheir number had fallen.

" Curse them, why do they shoot so careless
front the house—this is the second graze I
have had front there," cried Wild ISM, as he
wiped the blood from a wound grazing his
check.
MMl=3l=E=

quarter," said Buffalo BBL " I'd like to know
what they mean. It can't be lint they know
where we are. sever mind--I must hunt tip
old M'Kandlas now, for if mother saw him
he must be here. Let's chase them, Bill, as
long as we can."

• The two men dashed amity, and again a bul-
let, evidently from the house, passed so close
to Butlido Bill's head that he felt its wind.

The Indians scattered far and wide, butt the
two men succeeded in knocking over a half
dozen more, when the thought struck them
that it was better not to go far from the house
lest some lurking behind would continue the
attack, and.they rode back.

The search for a white can among the
bodies of the slain was unsuccessful, so Bill
decided in his mind that if M'Kandlas had
been in the party lie had escaped this time.

As they approached the house they took
pains to make their individuality known by
signals which could not be mit:understood,
therefore they were spared the perils which it
seemed friends•ralher than their foes had cast
upon them during the charge.

In n short time, their horses left close in the
shadow of the house, the two breve friends
were in it once more.

" You can light up, I reckon," cried Buffalo
Bill, when he ejdercd. "The Beds, ur what's
left of 'em are off to their tribes on the run."

" Thank Heaven, you are safe," said 'Mrs.
Cody, as she heard the voice or her son. "

hope you and your brave friend are unharmed?'
"All right, mother, butt a scratch or two

that cold water will heal—but are you sure you
saw the face of Jake 11'Kandlus at the win-
(low ?"

" Yes, my son—l never can forget his thee,
I surely saw it."

"Then he has got Mr this time. I knewmost of his gang had gone under, but I didn't
think he had taken up with the Cheyennes.
They say that every tribe in the West but the
Pawnees are going with the South. If they.
do we border folks will have our hands full
But we're gopd for 'em, aren't we, Bill '+"

" I reckon we are, if we know ourselves,"
said Wild Bill.

The moon had gone down beforeday dawn-
ed. but the repulsed Cheyennes never abated
in their headlong speed until a couple of hours
after sunrise, when they had reached a thick
cottonwood grove on the south bank of the
Republican river.

Ilere, at the call of their chief, they dis-
mounted and gathered around him. By his
side, with a ecowl of anger and some show of
distrust, too,in his face, stood Jake .71PKandlas,
the white ruffian who had planned tlds foray,

Looking sternly at him, after counting the
warriors Cell, the old chiefsaid :

"'There will be a great cry among the squaws
in the lodges of the Chryvonc, Many war-
riors have gone down—their scalps are in the

ells of our enemies, and we have not a scalp
h show that has been taken in return far ours.

tat has the Hawk (tithe Ilills to say in this?"
"'That which the Great Spirit wills to be,

will be 1" said M,Kandlas In reply. "If we
had fought as white oleo fight and ehargeol
right in' 011 then), we would now have their
scalps in our belts. Big Maple would not lie•
len to my words. Ile fought his way and
lost half his warriors. It is not my fault.
Lace spoken."

"'The llawk or the Ibis has spoken with a
single tongue. Ills words are true. lint the
faces of the tribes will he black when we go
back without scalps. What has toy brother
to say to that ?" asked the chief.

" That ff we go back without scalps, we ere
fools," said M'liandlas, quietly. '.lflho gunor Big Ilaple misses tire, does he throw it
away, or pick the flint and try it again ?
There are more days and, nights than 0111', and
plenty of pale faces are scattered about the
philns. The Hawk of the Hills know s other
settlements which we'can reach in two or three
days' journey. We can go there for plunder
anti scalps and then Cool(' hack here, and when
the lighting men are not here or are asleep we
can sprinkle the bones of our dead with the
blood of vengeance where they fa."

" The Hawk of the Ilills speaks like a man.
The heart of 13ig Maple was weak. It is
strong again. The warriors will cook meat
and eat while their horses rest and feed."

Light blazing fires, emitting scarcely any
smoke, werenot• made from dry twigs, and
the warriors made a hearty meal, the first for
twenty•four hours. It WWI not finished wt•hen
an alarm was given by a neut. White men
and mounted armed were coining in from the
South.

" They are not those we fought last night,"
said M'Kandlns. "They have not had time
to get to this side of the river. I will ride out
alone and see who they are. Let toy red
brothers remain where they are ready to light
or to gee, if they see that I ant among. their
enemies."

"The Ilawk of the Hills is n great brave.
His words arc good and his deeds go with
them," said the Cheyenne chief.

M'lCandlas now mounted his horse, put a
bit of white cloth on the ramrod of his rule
and rode out from the shelter of the grove
toward the group of advancing horsemen.
sonic ten or 11 dozen In number.

They halted as soon as he was observed soil
seemed to look to their arms.

Ile rode boldly on until within two or three
hundred yards when a shout ofrecognition rose
on both sides and the men rode rapidly to
meet him.

They were his own men from the Black
Hills, Ivhom he had left there to carry oli his
business of pillaging emigrant Indus, while
he came down on an expedition on his own
private account.

"Why arc youhere?" he adied, as they rode
up. "What did you leave Cave Canyon for ?"

"Because we got sarched out. and scorched
out and whipped out !" said one, who seemed
to hind the party.

" Well, boys, I'm glad you are here, for
now I'll do the work I failed in last night.
That infernal fiend, Bu ffalo Bill, With Wild
Bill and Dave Tutt wiped out over twenty
Cheyennes that I piloted down to the Codyplace last night.

"Dave Tutt ? Why he is one of us—one of
our sort at any rate said Frank Stark, the
one who had spoken first:

"Yes—he used to be, but he's with them
now. I couldn't get no chance to see hint
alone, or I would have known what it meant.
I had my own idea that he was after one of
the gals, for they're purtier than any pietur
that ever painted; and I know he's dealt
after, that kind of game. But ride on, boys,
and get something to eat and then we'll plan
for a nice bit of work tomight. be-
tween twenty and thirty Cheyennes left, and
they'll fight like blazes for l'UVellgC."

ll'Kaudlns now turned and rode hack with
his men toward the grows, so busy itywith them, that he did not notice a single per-
son on a hill beyond the river, who had evi-
dently seen all his movements, and who rode
off swiftly when the ruffian leader entered
the grove.

" They aro warriors from my hand in the
Black hills, come to fight by the side of their
chief !"'said l'Kandlas to the Cheyenne chief,
as he and hls men rode up among the camp-
fires.

"They are welcome as the rain when the
earth is dry. Big Maple is glad to see them
here."

" Now cook and cat, boys," said mrKnn d
Ina, "and let your horses rest and feed till we
are right. We'll then wipe out Buffalo Bill
and his party, and make a raid down the river
as far as we can and then strike for the Platte
for a rest. The.continuation of this wild, true
.and exciting story will be found In the New
York Weekly, No. 7, which can be purchased

N, WEDN'ESDAY, -DECEMBER,""ro.
from all News Agents on and rafter Tuesday,
December 14th. Specimen copies sent free.
The terms to mail subscribers are: Single
copics,oneyear, ; Four copies ($2.10 each)
$10; and Nine copies (money all sent at one
time), $2O. (letters up of clubs can afterward
add subscribers at $2.10 each.' All letters
must be directed to Street it 'Smith, P. O.
Box No. 4896, N. Y.

LITERARY.

„Special Notleco.

"Pia ItAtn•Rellin lfis Place," Chftrlen Rendc'e
dramatic story, will, It limit., continues to delight thee
renders of The Ifidebrif duringthe greater part of lint nnxt
year. Thee emlipent nee,lbit in evidently intending to
took,' 000 of his nnn.t elaborate nod powerful works of

To onable now readorenof The Galaxy to f,11,,1r
thi..tory, the publialiera-311essrs. Sheldon l Co. of Neon
York—oiler to dine to all new nubscribers n copy of a
handsel]ao volume] of nlinot 3/0 Pagea. ...Whigall of
l• Yourself In Illn Clint has horn publlnbeel op
to the .lanoary number.

I;ttlaxii.v programme for 1,70 is, in other respect,
n very hiviti. one. A new steery from 51rie. Edwards, tier
author of • 'sna II l'illlllllltl..l "AllllllO 1,,V141," etc., and
011111.1 the very best female novelists writing the English
language. is promised, to begin, pr,elealely, on the collude-
time ofMr. Heade'. story. Atitheenv Trelleelm w,li faraish
a ',rim, of • • I:alien's Tales," In which he will w.ert;
entirely 11111V vein. Parketheelwia, one of the ablest of
A111141,1/1 W will give %'h• Uri tem!, a series of mete.
tverthy article, Olt historical millejects. Richard lira.
White will continue his critical and snrial e•say.e.
th, thy, ]] leee•e as an eifective niagatinee writer
in 11,11111, 11111.1111111104. supplycritical itinelvse• of
ofpreeminent individuals hi polities, semen,. and letters.

mA vary attractive serieef will 10. that by it Into
Emile—elastic 010 110111:1111111111111k 141111,i1. in which he
will give. 'peer•onal n0,111001.0 of the Interior life of
itonee, eloacrileing the rharacter and daily lIIr of thee Pope,
the cardinals, the priests, ineenks, etc. Alwilwr
111,1) I, ili1411•11111,1111,11 11111 he one. dealing tletichatitlY
with the •oeieity •.f to•elay, undera unique, bona. Selma,

N 111 be 1-1•11r,•111111.11 1.1 s. .1. I', halloo and .1.
very ,Inlnont ply-lolovl,ts. and

Th.• 1•4111.Priill1111,.1111.11, of Tice ,iethurm will I.oumiu.
Tho m .4berme in 114 •

mei includes seem,. of 11,.. heellaleln in Amerman Periedu'ai
liniment., the chiefedit,- the liessrs. 1'l„rvll, n hu
are assisted ley Richard tem. White. Jusiln IleCarthy,
timer. F., Pond, S. S. Conant, linoand other,.
A lI,W Will be a conilirethensiVe review of
lit,rtf the world. It Inch 1111,4 In. of the higlie•t

value tout! inntolligent renders,
A111,11), VII GII/11.41/1n 11,4 a iscalriloinersare nearly nll

the awed fme. of Amerman, lee—vies many of the 111..4
popular of European, writers. This magazine.evidently
proposes to make the citintealvia of (Shevigorous amt sue:easfulone.

ol' if: 11. (' L 011 S 41) 11 E
Til T hatia..linte• atl4•at •I

.nut in iacorablo Juliet I, l+.•:L‘ •

BRoNCHIAI
I)?oct,'

=
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IVORDS OF WISDOM FOR ii3OUND

l! -,-Y MEN, on the ItofhtiLPasitlon in Youth nini.Early.
MnlalUOi. WithSELF IIF:LPfor throning and Ullrorttmatilsew In...Ord hatter enrllOlll., free Of charge. Wm.,
lit tWA RD ASSOCIATION, lion P, Phllndeiphla, Prk
llnr 19-11••••

giv. I•tant
tttri., .li,ritn.t.

eliNrit ill, I VI: 111111 THU..% r 1/1141,61,.
have it nltnet.

SlNti anti Pl' SM.\ 11.:1Zi.tt.ti
11.111 to t tear nu,l tretintiti, lii Vidal.
tin log to the goott rtputation tool tOoplllitrity ill T".

imitot..... °IA r„f.
irgi,ji ore yood for iliolltiogy. 6, .ori• 1.111,1 S lilk•

THE ONLY RELIABLE CURE FOR
L DYSPEPSIA IN KNOWN WORLD.

DK. Wlll./4We Iiiterr Anrho' A s 1/ 1,1•10...1.• 1• 11.1. A and
taigaTuna Tan I'lnnlAl.aa positive and infailiblecore for dy•pepoln in Its meett Aggravated term, and no
matter of bow lung &Lauding.
-They penetrate 111.1 secret Abode of till& terrible Illernse.and exterminate it, root nod branch. forever.
They alleviate morn uttotty and. silent em Raring thee

Inn ne cnn tell.
They are noted for 010 Must desperate and hope-

hoot ciwou, when every known menial fall to afford relief.
No form of dyspepaitt or indigestioncun nodal their pen-

etrating power.

DR. WISIIART'S
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Itin the •Itni principle of the Pine Tree, obtain,' by •

pecullar process In 1111.11114111111101144 the tar by which its
highest medical properties am rstained. It Invigorates
the digestive organs andrestores the appetite. Itstrength-
ens the debilitsted system. It ',urines end enriches the
blood, and expels loon the system the corruption which
scrofula breeds 010 liwg, It dissolves. the noicus or
phlegm which stops the air passages of the lungs. Its
hettlleg principle nets upon tho Irritated surface of tha
lungsand throat, penetratlng to each diseased part. re•
!tenting pain and .1111U11114 11111/11111111111011. It In the resell
of years of study and experiment, and it in offered to the
affitcled with positive ussurance of its power to cure the
followingdiseases, if the patient inns not too long delsYsd
a resort to the means ofcure:—

BROWN'S 13110NCIIIA TizocitEs

11' A N rr E D
575,000 175,000
MEN! BOYS!

Consumption of the Lungs, Cough, Sort Throat rind
Brem t, Bronehltl4. Liver 1.'40t/Ip/obit, Blind

mut Bleeding Piles. .4sthniii, Whooping
Cough, Diptherin, he.

Amedical •txpart,boldinghonorubte collegiate diplomas,
denotes ids entire time to the OXlllllllllltlOll of pattent.
the °lace parlors. Associated with himare three consult,
Int: Physician, . ofacknowledgedeminence, whom,services

giVIIIto the public PURE uY rit•non.
Ti::, opportuntly Is offered by no other institution In limo

country.
Letters front any pallofthecountry o,ltiott advice, will

be promptly and grottlitonsly responded to. Where con•
v remittances slmold Ink,/ the shalt° of

DRAFT OR POST.OFFRIE ORDERS
Price or Wk learn Ainerlrati 11y4perinlaPlll., $1 n Lox

Solll by Mall on receipt ark,l'rlre or Wi.liarr+ Pine free. Tar Cordial, $1.3,1 a bottle
or 411 per tiorio. Sent by exprene.

All eionieuulcatiOne should be addreenril

TO EN I) THE GREAT 1).\144

L. Q. C. ‘VISHART, M.D.,
N. IT). N. lieeuud St., Philadelphia.ME=

Thu 00035.

SHAWL IlyrVEltti,

ATTENTION !

THE GREATEST ✓OB OF THE SEASON!

"NEVER AS LOW IN PRICE SINCE THE
GREAT PANIC; OF 1877.

Clothing Sales

.1l$T EEC El VEI) a Ingelotof 72-11.1 PLAID and 0 REY
MIXED

13 LANK ET SI IA.W
w hlrhun• SI. AEt; lITEIII PIII EA. A1..., grout Job
in FLANNELS. both In PL.\ IN, (MET, TWILLED nud
PLAID tor SHEETING. A tow Frio•. for you tojudgo.

11,1NIN ET &

roWElt h ALL, 318 )lAltliET BTHEET;

.Gr.'y Tic llled to 21 cents. y,ur nt al cent+.
31 :19 and Al cent..

ti Cent,IBM

between rah and r,th m.

MEM
A1,., Plaid 4-4 Moue% home inaili• fur skirt, 01:i0 eculn

o.ild loot al 65 onil 7o rent.,

BEST STANDARD SHEETING, 15 CTS
ANOTlll:it LOT OF THE

BEST PRINTS, AT I 2 CENTS A YARD

M EN'S WEA It,

119..Vettr time will not la. ougage 1.• give
(water hargains to parch w•er, of clothing than ran had
akin' here. Call met we what we can de bdere porcha4-

Sprcial flaticrs

=l=ltt " 3.50
Poll lino ofCutodirtorer, " lat

TW EEDS AND EAN:-;,
from 37 to CO cent CHEAP.

190

EItItORS OF YOL-111.—.1 gentleman who
sail-arra for years (rant Netvons ota.

tare Decay mai all the ellects of y•attlofal Itlbleretion,
o 111, for the sake of suffering halikaaay, sena free to all
%leo arr.] It, the recipe and direetbat for making the sita•
pie I surly loy tetileb he WlOl cared. Sufferer. wishing hi
Profit by the ielvertiser's experience ean do No by tid-
al essiag. inperfect coutldeate. JOHN 11. 1,1111F,N,

No. -12 Cedar St. New York.

f TO CON'SUAIPTIVES.—The advertiser,
lwen re.tored to lwalth Init few tveeka, ley a

very .intyle remedy, allor having edtlicred yearn
With g lout; nllertiun, nml that dread i11,1,40. 011-
11111111111,1.1•glIgltrg,"illilke k 11.1 W g noiron.n.
the mean, ot cure. To all it, Ile. will /wild a copy
of the premcdpition moat (free of clittrael, (chit the diree•
tioto for prepiring and usttac the stone., 11high they will
nail a sure care for Constottotton, A.tilinia, Bronchitis, he.1•'n• only ',lord of the adverth.cr in .ending the Pre.crip.

in to mouth the alllicted, and /bread inforinatidn
which he ednesive. to be InV:1111:011, hope. avery
attih•rer a ill try le, relite.dy, a. it ttiii them 11.11111 C

111:1). prilVi• a 1/Id—lng.
o kleing the pre.critelleen o illßehire. ..,

(try. EDWA 111/ A. WILSON,
Wilhatualturg, Co., N. 1.•

* fl 4 4 r> a * a* q r$ el

l 4 ie 4 .4 .4 .6 .4 4 4 4 6 .6 .4 .4 .6 .0
it t

ToTHE wol6lC INO CLASS.—Weurn now prepared to
forninliall elannes IIitheiruntant employ meat at haute, the

hole of the thinc or for the upon. inotnent.i. Buntnes.
dlglit and profitable. l'erson. of either eanilydarn tr..;an% id per evening, Anil a proportional until

by di Votingtheir whole lino.to the liiinwienn. Boys and
girl.earn uddi ly an touch as inv." Thiit all who nee thin
notice tint). nein' their .1111,..r., and te•t busmen,. tie
nuke thin unparalleledoffer: To snell as :ire not well nat.

we will ...aid to win for the Inil& of st Minn.
Fall particulars. a Naluablo nainplo, wl.lrl, .111 do to

oil. and 3 1,11). of '!'lo. Litrrotry
(,4134t44,4-014• the mid iiiilr••
pap,- polilinheil—allrani free by mail !leader. if you
1,101 pert/mm.la, profitable work, addres. ALLEN

Ad'iiunrai Malan. lee

GOLD ICATCIIEzt

AB'•Oal1 and cxstmlue prier,
Respectfully

M. .1. KRAMER'S
CORNER STORE,

OPPOSITE THE EAGLE HOTEL

THE ONLY GENUINE
0 It( )IDE LI) IVATCII

I: ED Y TIIR NNW DI: IY.I 1.! t
In, ail, best andie, f ,'.lBl 11',Irneigt.11 nod

rn like :hie Gehl, and are Egl. A I, to t h e
I),NVATI'II ES In make awl finish:.e

with thehest
I/ or, 1.l 1,1 00,,of Pot, oil h.,.

(~1 au.l $l.l ouch.
The Ihnilde Extra Reg tied, solnl Otonle Gold, .1 No. 1,

run Jeweled Levers, at ,4‘1,1'111.11.
Seed Iny Express y w within the ['tilted. Slate+, AT

I It W11..1.1,A1.r. Pater, payable gill delivery. No
111iNET 1:1:1/1,1144:1) IN .111VA NCE. nniv ,ati•lactory
-tive that the order Is 111.10 nu faith. Any

1.....p.,4•11.11141...1nkintql lAAfn rr paid tor, I.y
paving tin I.N Pre,. nn,IY•

Persons ran older Iny mail with mkt'. Iv. by standing
wow.) . iu advance, Inn a Registered letter, and the goods
Will be gent Its a Itegisteted Package,epaid. at oat risk.

AN AGENT SENDING FOR SIX 11pr' ES NV I LI.
lIECEI V 14 AN EXTRA NV all FREE-31.1 I SEV-
EN 11 WATCHES FOR jeo, Olt SEVEN ,i ,"21 , ATCIIn-ilk 4,1214

A I.sci ELEGANT 111 M COM) CHAINS of latew and
nand Costly styles for lindlae und lieullinett's wear,
frota Init.,4 at prat,.442, viand isearin;
sent with watch at low est Nv1t.11....a1.. . . .

tor Watch,. ore alt tootle or the SOLI I,
OlttllDE ItttLLt. Itrgtgro,oreall perfectly regulated owl
adiusted. and GUARAN'YEED by the Comp:rut' to k., 1t
corrret (tele/11.4 iffrir rind not hir+iihrh. State thekind,
vine and price or watch and order „fitly of

orcoll)E WA'reir co.,
114Fulton Street, New York.

TILE "BEE-1111'V'

MIMI

El

POPULAR

NALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

DRY GOODS STORE,
.1. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

NO. 920
lESTNUT STREET,
=I

N ENV (MODS
CONSTANTLY IiECEIVI N(1

PRICES FAIR,
IN PLAIN FIGURES,

1.1. 1.11111EN1,\\*Ell

W I 'll 10 13'1 1)EV fATI ONr

The hash. of Ili remedial prom:rile.. Iv a vegetable Com-

a WILL IIESTOIIE GRAY lIAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It eleauve.the nealp and makes the hair +oft, luvtren.

and silken.
It is to splendid hair droul.ing.

It. & Na,hurt, N. ProPrietor,

I)F.AFNE:,S, BLINDNESS ANI) CA-
L ' TAIIIIII treated teith the utmost PllCCe/01. by J.
IsAA. 1). and Professur of leißrares of the. Eve and

("..l'''n,1111) In the dredieal (hdlrfet ar J'enn•
,yleania,Ps ;pewsrxperienre, (formerly of Ley,1, ,0,
1

Hol-
land,' No—SW Arch .strcol, Philadelphia. Testiluonutis
call ~ sou•ti at his "Hien. Tho me fneolty are ins

t, ace,anliauy their patients, lei 1.• has no secrets in 1,11/

pt.:Leto ,. Artificial eyes inserted without No chargo
for examioattoo. Jail

DIXON, N0.21 S. EIGIITII ST.,
Plt !WIT THE TINIF:S.

RICH FANCY AN I)ToiLET (mons.
A mngnitleo,ut Immo: taient, unsurpassed for variety, els-

gimes, ofstyle, or tulideratiiiii in price.
Fine Froneli Plowiirs for Jardialers, rich Bohemianand

China Toilet Set•and Vasiiii,l'armilin Busts and Statuettes.
nolunted Card nee, vor and Flower•holders,

titian tilasit. China, lava, Purina Marble, Broura and
Ornsment,

•
SCIIENK ,S PCI.3IONIC SYlitil', SEA-

L RI and Mandrel.. Pill, wall core riot-

r..potion, Liver Complaint, and D II taken ne•.

rorilnig to directaiinn. They tire 101 three to be takenat the
same tulle. Choy e'en.° the litotnarli, relax the liver,
nod pot it to work then the appetite becomes good; the
food digests and makes good blood; patient beginsto
grow in Ilenh; the dwea mini matterripen. In the lungs. and
theyatt outgronvn the dtneitne gets well. Thin In the
onlwaycure C01011111.11.11.

To 110 ,0 Intqlicluon inc. J. 11. Schenk, of Philadel-
phia, one,. Inn unrivalled succeits thetreatnieni of pui-
unitiary cutter nn 'l're Pulmonie ripens the
morbid mutter in the long., native thrown it of by on easy
expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe. It

the congli will throw It elf, and thePutteut Ilan rentand
the longs begin to hen!.

To do thin, theSeaweed Tonle and Mandrake fills nisi
or freely uned tocleanse the ~crud and liver, no that the
Pillflouts Syrup and too food will make miod blood:

Schenk't Mandrake Pill, act upon the liver. removing
nil ohntriirtions. relax the ducts of the gap-madder, ing

reoglestatic lely, dthe the liver in noon relieved; thentools
w ,hear what the can do; nothing Ilan ever been
invented except. calomel (a deadly p.isoa which in very
dangerous to nut; uttlenn with great caret, that will unlock
the gall-bladder nod start the neerettnals of the liver lake
Schenk'. Mundrake

Liver Complaint in our of the 1111,11 prominent catinen of
Conslll.lOloo.

Seaweed Tonic I+ goalie ntimulant and alter-
ative; nail the alkali in the SOOWOOiI, this prepart,
Mitt le made 4,f, annints the stomach to threw out the gootrle
juice to dissolve lho tood with Ihe Pulmonic Syrup, mud It
is made into good blood without fermentation orsouring
the ntotitelt.

groatreason nelly pityniciann do net cure nonsulat,
Pon It, they try to do toomuch; they give it...ltem.. tontop
the rough, to stop chilli, to 'topnight nweals, hectic fever,
fled no Meng they derungo WlOlll. IllgOnliVO powor,
looklng ,Nefiellols, unit eventually the pit Pent sinks
and dies.

Pr:Schenk, lit his treatment', doe.not try to.top 0 cough,
uIt.:M.IOOOP, will., WV4T. Ilwy
Will oil ntop of theCr own accord. No one can becured of
Connumptin, LiverMrittoltuni. Catarrh, Con-
ker, Throat, the liver and stomach eremliii healthy.

persOinof courne the lung.lu matzo
way ere diseased, either tubercle.nbeceeue., bronchial
irmatien. picot, uilhenlon, or the Inman area ina•ti of in•
liantation and font In such What MOW
be done It is wit owl;,-the lung. that Wantmg. it
Ix the whole The ntouptch and liver have hint their
pot. er make ta..a out tif •Nnthe only chance is

Trlio SChelACs three whirls will lima up a
Lineto tile. n10n..11, the pallooll Will begin to tenni tood, it
will dtgest easily 1.111 make good lilood : then the 11:11lelit
begins to gain to flesh, MAII.IIII an this body begins to
grow, the lung..CWOMNICoto 111,1 up• and the pathint gels
Il.`4liynod well. Thin Ii the only Way to cure. Connump-
Pow

ItIch Paris and Vlenna Puna, flue APiA Vulcanite and
French Jewelry, Cigarand Tobacco flaxen and Holders,
WritingPeaks; Move, 11.11kerchier and Work. 'Bogen.
Dressing Canon, 'rabbits, Paper Cutters.
=LE

MEM
Willi a thousand other articles, embracing all that Is

new or th.inkble for bridal, hirthday orholiday presents.
superior in uuu lily nod moderate in price.

11. UI XtiN, Ni. 21 8. Ellllllll Street; between 3larliet
and Chestnut, VIINI side. Nllll.lOO/111. /41124.31 U

R?otrls
TILE POPE EAR SUMMER RESORT

THE SLATE EXCHANGE HOTEL,

=I

WILLIAM KUNTZ, PROPRIETOR

The beautiful and hailed grounds of this hotel hats
been Moot tip e•pecinily for the accommodation of eiteur•
ition parties. ,

TIIE TABLE of the hotel Is nupplied with the choicest
luxuries Rod the allOll tempting cleats and vegetables.
EverythimpinP,Plt4.ll always cooked in the beat manuer
Rod served In themost inviting aisle.
VIE SLEEPING APARTMENTS are commodious and

yetutinted, and tire ninple fur the accommodation of
goesF, who may wish to rionalu over night, or take board•
hie by the wetik or for theseason,

Special arrartgionents made withezenraion partlea. For
further lofortiottienaddress WI I.LIAM KUNTZ

IYLS Slatington P. 0., 110,

77 m.RomiNsoN 4:
•

(Successors to 0. AlltAser, I
111P011i.., 111•1.1VVACTrIlling L 1,61,1.1111101 OW

MILITARY, CHURCH, SOCIETY,

THEATRICAL GOODS, FLAGS, BAN-
,

HERS, *LOGES, ETC.

NO. 131 NORTH THIRD STREET,
•

PHILADELPHIA. dee I.ly

'TOYS, TOYS, AND FANCY GOODS.
A lIUSEI'M OF NOVELTIES

TO DELIO HT THE JUVENILES.

LEO
BAZAAR FOR THE SALE OP TOYS AND FANCY

OOODS, OF OERMAN, FRENCH, ENGLISH,
AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURE,

NO, 51.2 CILESTIs;UT STREL7,
PHILADELPHIA

the only plore.where at complete assortment of Tops and
Fancy (Mods conihito,l In to be found.

An nay enumerullouof tiwebowiful {muds now on ex-
hibition and for sale at Ibis polatial slim, mast fall far
short of the reality, we shall omit it, inviting our readers
to call and examioe far thentselves.• u pgoing at once you
have an unbroken assortment to select from, and avoid

611110y1Illre ofau overcrowded Store at Christmas tittle.
LEON HIRSH,

dee 1 No. SI2Chestnut street, Philuda.

WILLIAM IiFINATIG PRACTI-
CAL ruitiumt, 710 ARCH ST., PIIILAIYA.

Ladles, take notice ofour immense stock of SOO Fors,
consistingof Sliest Ripsoinin awlHodson Bay Sable, Mink
Sable, Chinchilla, Ermine, Astrachan, Siberian Squirrel,
Fitch he. i Also, a floe toomrtment ofLadies' Sarcoma, in
Seal,

he.
or White and Mack Astrachan, which I am

Aselling to impel. cent. less titanany other store in thorny.. -lso, n flue assortment of Robes, White Fox, White Ice-
land Hears, Beaver, and Iluslsou Bay Wolves, Ito.

WM. KEINATII‘nor 3.3ta . ' 710 Arch fit., Platadolphia,

NVltett therein no Nog tlineane, and only Liver Complaint

PLid It)nocp.a, schen Vl* e.t.a...it Tunic Lind Molokai.
ills atesufficient without the Syrup. Take the

Mandrake freely in all coutplulutv, an they are
perfectly 1111ru41,,14.

Dr. Schenk, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for
loonyearn pant, and now welnho tY.tpound., wan wanted
away to n lucre skelrion, lit the very last virago of l'ulutu.
ary Convultiption, him phyniclans having pronounced lan

[SPIVh0pv1..... abatuloaied Wu to lainfate. Ito woe cured
oforenaid medicines, anditince kin recovery

n
multi

thounatids mannerly atliteted have tintsrlir. Schenk
withllllll,lll/1remark title ...c.o. Full direction.,

each. nuke It not absolutely ni.cevsary to per-
Kona v.. Dr. Sehenk, 111/11,4
I,llllllllo‘l,and tor thin jump... he in pref....tonally Lit wit
Principal t Wire. Philadelphia,every Saturday, where all
letters for ad v ico headdicancil. in also prof....
vioually at Nu. 32 Hoed Street, New Yorkevery other
'Ft...li,, and Lit No. al Street',Hanover Bunton, every
other Wednenday.. Ito gives advice free, but fur a thor•
ough t•Man111:111011 with lain Iteopiroinetertheprice to 4:1 W.
OlUce hours. at each illy front 9A. to P. 11.

Dit.J. 11. SCIIENK,
mar 10-Iy. ** 15 V, GM SL, Plidada., Pa.

60.

FOSTER'S NEW YORK. STORE
At Allentown

WILL BE CLOSED
All day ou Friday, December 10111, In order

TO MARK DOWN PRICES
Of all Fall and Winter !doll: Olen rein:Oilingon Laud, preparatory to a

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
(WT) -1--(e,:, • 600 AAL'W) NWV) 11190).-

WILL BE MADEt
We don't propow carry over a dollar'a worth of fall and winter goods if eve can help It

GOLD IS FALLING,
and goods, we believe, will be cheaper next•Winter than they are this. We propose to sairi➢ee upost
our goods now rather than lose the Interest of the money invetded In them, and then hots. tn do It.
next Winter. This tiale will eclipse anything of the kind ever scat ' lir Pennsylvania. Sluts' goods
will be BON

icln) iJ
)116,64.-) E( J 1T'PlAiNf

sTom, II,()PEN

SATURDAY, DECEM.BER
Bright and early, and prepared for a great rush. Daring this sale, which la to last 30 days,

WE \\TILL SELL
Best Merrimac. Prints' '10e. our former price 12!„,e.
Fine and bras' Brown Sheeting, yard wide, 10e., our former price 15e.
Extra quality Canton Flannel, 1211e., our former price ISe.
Befit Paper Musilus all colors, 10e., our former price 121,;c.
Elegant Plaid Poplins we will close at 40e., our former price ''.loe,
All wool real French Empress Cloths, 70c.'our former price 1.00.
Superb quality of French MerinoOde., our former price 51.25.
Good qualities hi French Merino 70c, our former prier Sse.
All other kinds of goods greatly reduced, including great bargains hi Alpaeas,Chens Poplins,

Cobired.und Black Silks, Cassimeres and Flannels, Blankets and Marseilles Spreadc'Broelia Shawls
and Carpets, Ste., ite.'Sze.

Come and take a look at the crawd even if you don't want any goods.

1,9 EAST 'HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Mammoth Flle!
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND

$400,000.00
DOLLARS' WORTH

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING,
AT SUCH PRICES AS SHALL INSURE AN

MEDIAT
S.A_l_Ji=_

MI

'WEDNESDAY-AIORNING,
1I).K0IBEil I, 1869, ,'• • ..•'-•,_

AT HALF-PAST SEVEN O'CLOCK",

THERE WILL B 1 COMMENCED,

GREAT OAK-HALL 13U 1 LDINGS
.err TIFF;

STXTII A ND MARKET STREETS,

GRAND CLOTHING SALE,
To be In Every IlesPeet a Duplicate of the

G HEAT EX ECUTOR'S I. E held there one year ago

At which the People well Remember they secured the

BEST BARGAINS IN cLoTunco THAT THEY HAVE EVER MADE IN THEIR LIVES

TIIIS IS TIIE STATEMENT or OUR CASE

Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we invested EIGHT HUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($800,000) in the Purchase and Manufacture of Clothing.
Our Sales have exceeded last year's, but have fallen far shirt of our calculations—amonuting,
to the present time, for Pall Trade, to about

$400,000.00,
Leaving Us Four Hundred Thousand Dollars' worth of Garments of every description. sat..
hie to all classes, made up with the utmost care, ofthe rery,finest Materials,

NOT ONE DOT.LAWS WOHTII OF WHICH
are we willing to carry over as Old Stock Into next year. Hence we arc determined

AT ALL HAZARDS, TO MAKE

A'ol.l=l_A.flq"
OF ALL THIS cLOTHIN“,

getting back what Money we can, so as to be in good condition to commence the next Sea
son's Trade without Incumbrance. rir We offer, then,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At Prices as Low as those prevailing at the Great Sale last Full,

BRINGING SOME OF OUR PRICES FAR BELOW TUE COST OF MANUFA:rTURING

4,000 OVERCOATS, made in tnost Fashionable Styles, of all kinds of Beavers, Chinchillas,
Tricots, &c.

4,000 SUITS, Coats,Pants and Vests of the manic material, Business, Dress, Traveling ,." India-
pensblo" Sults &c.

6,000 COATS, ChesterfieldsandiSacks, Morning and Lounging Coats, Frock and Dress Coats, dm..
5,000 Pref. PANTALOONS, of all materials, and cut ou every approved style, Narrow and

" Nobby,'' Plain and Comfortable.
6,000 VESTS, Velvet Vests, Fancy-Cassinterc Vests, Cloth Vests, double •r single breasted;

high or low cut.

BESIDES ALL THIS, WE WILL, FOR 20 DAVI,
DISCOUNT ALL OASTI BALES IN OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT DEDUCTINO

. 15 PER CENT. 1,7:011 7'llE PACE OF EACH BILL,
Aud allow

20 PEI CENT. ON ALL PUIWILASES IN TILE FURNDNIING DEPARTMENT.

YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
This Department has been a Specialty with on thin year. • We have had manufactured the Largest

and Best Assortment of Pays' Ciethiny to be found In the city,all of which Is now for sale at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A RARE OPPORTI TN ITY ) (11'1' TFIE (111.1,DREN-

SALE CO MENCI'J4

Wednesday, December Ist,
Store will no opened early;and closed lute. About SEVENTY-FIVE SALESMEN' will be In attend:.

ance. Prompt and polite attention will be given to gill. No customer will do uusupplied, Ifany Rea,
souablc Accommodation of Prices will Induce him to boy.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK-HALL BUILDING'S,

S. E. CUR. SIXTH AND MAHKET STS., PHILA,

C

IM

11„


